
every one of my teeth has a thundering heartbeat at the thought of the 

memory of you; i am just trying to survive. 

you fade into the ringing of my ears. constant ringing louder, louder, 

and louder still, but it peaks in pitch, racing to high shrieks. 

what gave you the right to pound back into my subconscious? my head 

aches in waves, rejecting and rejecting and rejecting past remarks 

etched deep into the furthest reaches of dependent self. 

you have no place here, saint vanity; you have no place here, false 

shepherd; you have no place here, venus fly trap. 

 

you were and are venom; i finally cast you out. 

 

 

you underestimated me. not just my ability, but my hatred. 

it has yet to dim since its awakening. a blazing blue flame that 

bursts forth. 

endless rage – have you ever felt it? the sting of the scorpion? have 

you tasted your own venom? 

 

you will. you will. 

 

____________________________________________________________ 

  



 

besmirch. 

to besmirch. 

 

it tastes sour on the tongue, my favorite flavor. burning bitter, then 

soothing sweet. 

a firm lemon freshly plucked, freshly bitten and sucked. 

i shiver first, a feeble reflex, then straighten out. 

and like the lemon, i will finish you. 

 

 

old medicine. an onion leeching toxin out. 

but your bite wasn’t a spider’s, or even a snake’s. i was poisoned 

right from the start. 

but day by day, the onion strips away. a deliberate detox, layer by 

layer. 

i did not count the days, but the old medicine always works. 

 

 

there was a time when i craved the beyond, finding and falling in love 

with you in the next life – our fates finally one line, intertwined. 

no more. 

 

may i next find you in a circle of hell, peeling skin till i reach 

bone, bit by bit, beautifully destroyed. 

 

____________________________________________________________  



all “favorite persons” in the borderline sense are toxic. even if 

there is a positive relationship, it is dependent on your own 

dependence. 

i thought He was a positive favorite person once. but breathing and 

living solely for another will never and can never be anything but 

Bad. 

what i was doing wasn’t living. if anything, it was a cursed life, a 

half-life. forever drinking unicorn blood, forever wasting away. 

 

reject them. reject Him. you have to. 

 

 

in my misery, i curse you; in my euphoria, i curse you. 

 

may every next day be endless misery; may it fester and fester and 

fester until it consumes the thin borders of your being. 

may it assault you at all hours of the night, of every minute of every 

day; a guilt so vast it sets every nerve, every vessel, every pore on 

edge. 

know this at 4am, know this at 6pm: you deserve nothing; you shall see 

nothing. 

your family exists despite you; i do not spite them for your villainy. 

just you and only you, as it always was – as it never should have 

been. 

i will now be the one to always find your strings; i’ll watch you 

dance as i yank, and i’ll smile. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

and yet you lingered like a cough. 

or were my lungs just drowning in your lies? 

 

 

how much energy do i divert to your ruin? isn’t that just re-devoting 

myself to you again? even if to destroy? 

yes i am coping, yet i must live independently again. 

even though my vengeance is justified, it cannot bind me – blind me. 

 

i have emerged from the cave. my reality is no longer shadowy figures, 

those figments of your attention and love. i must seek out my own 

truth. That is identity. 

  



____________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

july 27th. 

i have been having dreams of past school experiences. 

some of them have featured you. 

it is most unfortunate. 

in my dreams, i walk on glass in your classroom, all heartburn and 

nausea. 

you act like you always have – playful, cheerful, but a leeching 

agenda always lurking under your surface. 

before, i would play along. i would act the part. i would be the 

docile student.  

but now, in those dreams, i am afraid. 

more than afraid. i am tossed back into childhood, heavy breathing, 

managing my mother. managing my survival. 

you are over my shoulder, breathing, sending chills down my spine. my 

words can’t come out. my strength is gone- 

no. that implies that you are sapping my strength. 

the situation is the one that saps. i can’t rightly act out against 

you. in this classroom. in this institution. with these witnesses. all 

these bodies are your allies. 

no one would believe me. believe that you aren’t the angel they make 

you out to be. 

i stagger through your questions, then sprint. why can’t you leave me 

be? 

please, please, please leave me be. i don’t want this anymore. 

i don’t want to explain these photos. 

i don’t want to explain anything else. 

you have taken so much of me. 

how much have you kept? 

i stumble out of the classroom, only for you to pursue. 

down stairs and through doors. through labs and through hallways. 

outside, inside. in cars, in alleyways. 

you are always right behind me. 

leave me alone. 

i beg. 



but you persist. you follow. 

you assume nothing has changed. 

your stare lingers too long, too long. 

i’ve removed you from my waking life, but not this subconscious. 

 

please please please leave me be. i don’t want this anymore. 

 

why won’t you leave? why can’t you leave? 

even the furthest reaches of my dreams aren’t safe. 

how long will it take to purge you from me completely? 

another year? five years? ten? 

or never? 

in my dreams, you are all too in character. all too arrogant. all too 

real here. 

your voice painfully crisp. your touch sickeningly warm. your stare 

all too familiar.  

 

i fear that something much deeper inside me still wants you. 

i want to gouge it out. claw it out completely. 

so you can never have me again.  

 

 

you were and are venom; i finally cast you out. 

 

 


